
Harde�'� Men�
9400 Parkway E, Birmingham, United States
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The Card of Hardee's from Birmingham contains about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $4.9. What User likes about Hardee's:

Took quite a while to get our order. People were very friendly! Out of Coke!?! My wife always got the little thick
burger. They don 't have it anymore so she wanted just a small hamburger. So they said order a small

hamburger, it 's not on the menu . So she did and believe me it 's SMALL, maybe kids meal size, didn 't even
reach the edge of the bun! Looked to be about ? lb. I guess they don 't have anything in betwee... read more.

What User doesn't like about Hardee's:
1? Because there is no way to choose NO stars! Honestly, they don't know how they are still open! You should
not be allowed to sell cookies as they were cookies this morning as hard, dry, burned like steak meat! Like they

were a week old. This place is a disappointment!! Just go here because it's closest!. For quick hunger in
between, Hardee's from Birmingham provides tasty sandwiches, small salads, and other treats, as well as hot
and cold drinks, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. In addition, there are tasty American dishes,

such as burgers and grilled meat, You'll find delicious South American meals also on the menu.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE $0.7

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Breakfas� sandwiche�
SMOKED SAUSAGE BISCUIT $2.8

Starpal�® Ki�'� Meal�
HAMBURGER KID'S MEAL $3.0

Mad� Fro� Scratc�™ Biscuit�
& Mor� (Breakfas� serve�
unti� 10:30AM)
HAND-BREADED CHICKEN BISCUIT $4.6

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

lunc�
FAMOUS STAR WITH CHEESE
COMBO $7.1

SUPER STAR WITH CHEESE
COMBO $8.3

Charbroile� Burger�
FAMOUS STAR WITH CHEESE $4.8

SUPER STAR WITH CHEESE $6.0

Popular Item�
HAND-SCOOPED ICE CREAM
SHAKE $3.9
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CHEESEBURGER KID'S MEAL $3.3
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